
FirstWorks Virtual Learning Series: Jillian Davis

Artist Biography
Jillian Davis, a Kutztown, PA native began her ballet training at the age of
three under the mentorship of Jerzy Golek, Janie Ross-Morgan, and
Kip Martin. She studied extensively with Risa Kaplowitz and Susan Jaffe at
Princeton Dance and Theater Studio in Princeton, NJ and attended San
Francisco Ballet, School of American Ballet, Pacific Northwest Ballet on
scholarship, and LINES Ballet on scholarship. Professionally, Jillian choreo-
graphed at Missouri Valley College, developing the Jillian Davis Dance
Project in 2013. Her piece, Tiel, was featured at Jennifer Muller’s Hatched
Series and was selected as a finalist for Rider University’s Emerging
Choreographers Showcase. Jillian joined Complexions Contemporary Ballet as a company member in 
2014, where she has been part of the creation process for several Dwight Rhoden world-premieres, 
including Headspace, Strum, Gutter Glitter, Stardust - a tribute to David Bowie, and Bach 25. She also 
performed installation works by Desmond Richardson and an excerpt of Approximate Sonata by William 
Forsythe. Jillian is a faculty member for Complexions Academy Intensives and conducts master classes 
while the company is on tour. She is in her sixth season with Complexions. Her Instagram: @Jillange93

Complexions Contemporary Ballet was founded in 1994 by artistic directors Dwight Rhoden and 
Desmond Richardson. Born of their lifelong appreciation of the beauty and artistry of the multicultural, 
the two set out to reinvent dance by mixing dance methods, styles, and cultures. Since the founding of 
Complexions, Rhoden and Richardson have set over 80 works for the Company and toured across the 
globe with great acclaim. Audiences everywhere ask, “How do you get dancers to move like that?” Their 
philosophy has always encouraged a strong technical foundation, physicality and versatility, coupled with 
an artist’s uniqueness, individuality and passion.

Introduction
FirstWorks brought Jillian Davis and Complexions Contemporary Ballet to Providence in April 2019 as part 
of our 15th anniversary celebration. As part of our Arts Learning program, Jillian visited schools in 
Providence and Pawtucket to conduct Master Classes for dance programs and Introductory to Movement 
workshops for non-dance programs. The accompanying workout video is a wonderful introduction to 
incorporating movement into our daily lives. A outline with suggestions about how students and their 
families can ease into this practice is outlined in the accompanying materials.

VIDEOS: Find out more about Complexions Contemporary Ballet HERE
and work out with Jillian HERE

https://www.instagram.com/jillange93/
https://youtu.be/CWcerZQeOIA
https://youtu.be/NwY4EtMZ9fI


 

1. “Work Out with Jillian”
a. Supplies:

i. Solid, flat floor with some room to move and lie down upon;
ii. Yoga mat or towel;
iii. Wear sneakers or socks with sticky bottoms so you will not slip.
iv. A water bottle (remember to hydrate before, during, and after moving your body!);
v. Pay particular attention to the warm up at the beginning of the workout and the stretching at 
the end; this will prepare your muscles.
vi. Concentration;
vii.Eagerness to move and learn.

b. This workout may be a very new experience for some students. Try your best, but, feel free to go 
slow and build up to the complete workout. Outlined below is a sample of how students can build 
up to the complete workout.
i. Week One:

1. Do just the warm-up on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
2. Rest on Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, and Sunday.

ii. Week Two:
1. Do the warm-up and strengthening exercises on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
2. Do just the warm-up on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday.
3. Rest on Sunday.

iii. Week Three:
1. Do the warm-up, strengthening, and cardio on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
2. Do the warm-up on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday.
3. Rest on Sunday.

iv. Week Four:
1. Do the warm-up, strengthening, cardio, and stretching (the whole video, approx., 15 minutes) 
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
2. Do the warm-up on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday.
3. Rest on Sunday.

v. Once students are used to the routine, they can incorporate the workout into their daily routine 
as best they can.




























